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Another time, another crisis 
In 2006,like now, India faced a wheat crisis. The lessons from that time are yet to be implemented 

TNANDAKuMAR 

I WN5. "COOliNG off'( a bureaucratic term for 
spending a minimum period in the stare af
ter a central poshng) in Ranchi in June 2006. 
hoping (0 be back in Delhi by October. One 
moming.1 get acall'from theestlblishment 
officer asking me to report as Secretary of 
Food and Public Distribuhon the next d<ly. 1 
was parachuted to thejob and asked to "hit 
the de<:k running~. of a ship in turbulen~wa
lers. lmport of wheat had begun and India 
was trying to avoid a food crisis. How we 
avoided the global food crisis of2008 is an
other nary. 

While measures to manage the siruation 
were underway. I madeefforts to underst;lnd 
how it came to such a pass. Figure 1 offers 
some insights. 

Procurement in 2006-07 (April-March) 
at 923 MMT was farbelow the requirement 
(note that the 2Q06.07 procurement figures 
relate to the 2005-06 crop of wheat). lhe 
buffer stocks weredrawn down by 2 MMT. a 
cardinal error in food management.lhe 
stock position at the end of a poor procure
ment season had put the government in a 
tightspol. 

What led to this situation? The central 
pool held been canying large stocks and there 
was wide criticism that these were being 
held for no good reason and costing the t.1X
payer huge sums of money{ some even said 
"tofeed"the ralsl). Thegovemmenthad.af
ter due consideration. decided to liquidate 
some stocks with the Fa forexport. Figure 2 
explains Ihe numbers for wheat. 

Coincidentally. procurementhad St.1rted 
going down frama high of20.6MMTto 15.8 
MMTin200~. marginally up (0 16.7mmt 
in 2004·05 to drop again to 14.8 MMT in 
2005-06. This trend and the resultant deple
tion of stocks went Munnotked". 

With the ddvantageofhindsight, one can 
draw some conclusions. Theexuberance that 
India has') foodsurplusandcanfeed itspeo
pie and" the world M resulted in the unin
tended depletion of public stocks. Thedraw
down on public stocks without reviewing 
the production and stock position every 
quarter was ill-planned. Overlooking the 
drop in production almost every altemate 
year. p.:Irticularly in 2000-01. 02-03. and 04-
05 followed by 05-06 proved tostly. 

Notestimating the impact ofcJimate 
change (high temperatures) on production 
- grain formalion and grain size/weight·· 
turned out to be critical. 

The laSf point above was the game
changer. The Department of Food. overcon
fident about procuring large quantities. be
lieving that the crop size estimated by the 
Ministry of Agriculture is above 75 MMT. 
went about disposing of old stocks. By the 
time the third advance estimates CdlT'IC byend 
ofMay(there were nodrones or satellite im
olgery in those days). the damage was done. I 
did tum to a few private sources to under
stand the impact of weather and the extent 
of private stocks. No orrKiaI data existed on 
India's privately-held stocks of grains. 

lhe government depended on onJy pro
duction and public stock data to t.1ke policy 
decisions. ignoring the importance of private 
stocks in the market. The CEO or an MNC 
showed me how theircomp.:my tracked tem-
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perature changes in North-West India on a 
daily basis and came to the conclusion. us
ing changes in grain formation and grain 
weight. to arrive ata crop sizeof68 MMT. 
Govemment agencies had missed this im
portant part. Another CEO had Cirawn up a 
time series of a Mwheat balance sheet" for 
India. based on production. export. import. 
procurement,consumption(NSSOdata)and 
private stocks. He had fo~n a shonage.A 
third. from a market agency. gave me access 
to daily prices from across two dozen mar
kets. a Mreal-time~ ticker on my COfJ\puter 
screen. These were eye-openers. . 

The current situation looks so ramiliar. 
Therevised cropsize is reported as 102 mmt. 
No bonus over MSP this year in spite of an 
expected shortfall. Now. an export ban. after 
claims of being willing to feed the world. 
raises questions about the government's 
confidence in the production numbers. 
While most experts were predicting a lower 
crop in late March. where was the need [0 
talk big on exports? A case of over-confi
dence based on wrongdara? 

Whatcan India do to avoid such errors? 
First set up systems to get reliable and 

timely estimates of crops. The second ad~ 

vance estimates come in mid-February and 
the third in mid/ bte May. Food management 
requires a better picture by early March 
(same for kharif). The National Crop 
Forecasting system including "FASAL softM 
will have to be reset The muth.hyped 
Drone-Artificial Intelligence- Blockchain 
technologies should be deployed to doa sim
ple thing: Prepare a correct estimate of the 
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A robust system (drones, 
satcilites, ground data) to 
monitor weather conditions 
like tempera cure, moisture 
stress, etc needs to be put in 
place immediacciy with a 
focus on key crops and major 
growing regions. With the 
expertise available in the 
country today, algOrithms 
can be built to assess the 
impact of weather and pest 
events on crop s ize and 
quality. The government 
necds this information morc 
than anyone clst:;. 

cropwell in time. fortlle government to plan 
and act ahead of any crisis. 

Reliable price data has always been a 
missing link in policy planning. Mandatory 
reporting of price (not just the APMC price 
data)of all Iarge(limitscan be defined)trans
actions are a must Price movement is an im
portant indic:alorof the supply-demand mis
match. 

The govemment should be aware of the 
quantum of private stocks. prefer<lbly in 
'aoonymised.aggreg<lted fonnalS. This needs 
legal backing. A provision to mandate the 
submission of anonymised stock data from 
all warehouses should be put in plate. 

The futures market remains grossly un
der-utilised. A vibrant futures market can 
help plan better. BI<lming the furures market 
for price rise is passe. A futures market 
should be allowed to function without lmee
jerk interventions from lhegovemment 

A robust system (drones. satellites. 
grounddat.1)tomonitorweatherconditions 
like temperature. moisture stress. etc needs 
to be put in place immediately with a fOCLlS 
on key crops and major growing regions. 
With the expertise available in the country 
today. algorithms can be built {O assess the 
impact or weather and pest events on crop 
size and qUJliry. The government needs lhis 
information more than anyone else. 

It is time we walked the talk on cechnol
ogy and data. 
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